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in litigation 

which feature 

staffing 

problems as 

a key point 

in each case." 
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he biggest issues facing vate c11Izens. Although the court deter-
most staff nurses today mined that the hospital, because of its 
areshort-staffedunitsand government status, was immune from 
mandatory floating. It is third-party criminal acts and thereby not 
generally agreed that the liable for the injuries to the plaintiff par-

patients being cared ties, it would seem that non-govemment-
for in our healthcare operated facilities might not have the good 
institutions are far fortuneofenjoyingsuch immunity. When 

sicker than they were inadequate staffing results in a lack of 
20 years ago. In addition, although many care,anegligencesuitcouldberightaround 
individuals are trained as nurses, a good the comer. 
portion have left hands-on nursing care to In Hopper v. Callahan, 562 N .E.2d 
pursue other career options. The burnout 822 (Massachusetts 1990), the plaintiff 
rate fornurses is high, but understandable, was admitted to a psychiatric unit for 
due to the stress of their workload. observation. She stayed in the seclusion 

In recent years, courts have been in- room during the day, refusing to wear 
valved in litigation which features staff- clothing. A physician monitoring her 
ing problems as a key point in each case. condition directed that her vital signs be 
For example, in the MatterofGoryeb, 557 checked every 15 minutes. Charting 
A.2d 822 (Pennsylvania 1989), a psychi- proved that no vital signs were taken after 
atric patient was released prior to receiv- 8:00 p.m. and no physician examined her 
ing any substantial treatment due to staff- while she was in seclusion many hours 
ing problems because it was a Thanksgiv- prior to her death. The seclusion order 
ing weekend. Shortly after his release, he expired at 12:45 a.m. on December I st. 
murdered an individual, wounded two oth- The order was renewed, although the se-
ers, and shot and killed himself. The insti- clusion form showed no safety checks 
tution was sued for the deaths of the pri- after 6: 15 a.m. At 7:05 a.m. a nurse sa\1 
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that the patient was in a strange position, 
slumped half-on and half-off the mattress. 
She was unresponsive to voice or toucl1 
and was pronounced dead on arrival at a 
local facility. During the year in quest inn, 
the facility often had more patients than it 
was designed to accommodate and, 111 the 
same time. it had problems with under-
staffing. At trial. the court was asked to 
detenninc whether the evidence indicated 
that the institution may have violated the 
patient's right to medical treatment. The 
court deten11ined that the evidence indi-
cated the defendants may have violated 
the patient's due process rights. The plain-
tiffs argued that inadequate staffing and 
poor supervision caused the death of the 
patient. The hospital argued that inade-
quate funding in 1984 had an effect on the 
department of mental health and on the 
hospital's capacity to provide care and 
supervision in all its operations. Howev-
er, the court stated that the defendants did 
not prove that staffing failures at the insti-
tution had anything to do with the lack of 
funding. Indeed, another patient had died 
right before this patient in the exact same 
seclusion room. The court was not con-
vinced that bettertraining and supervision 
of the staff occurred after the death of the 
first patient and before this plaintiff's un-
timely demise. The defendants failed to 
tie together the funding issue with the 
understaffing and supervision problems 
and therefore lost their case. 

Another tragic example is presented 
by Hansen v. Smith, 373 N.W. 2d 349 
(Minnesota 1985). Following his birth at 
a community hospital, a child was trans-
ferred to the hospital nursery. At I I 
o'clock that evening, when the night nurse 
began her shift, she was told that during 
the previous shift mucus had been suc-
tioned from the baby's air passage. At 11 
p.m. she suctioned blood-tinged mucus 
from his air passage but did not infonn the 
doctor. At I :00 a.m. she checked on the 
child and found him in respiratory arrest. 
He was resuscitated but suffered penna-
nent brain damage and will need 24-hour 
care for the rest of his life. Hospital 
staffing procedures did not provide for 
continuous staffing in the nursery. In 
addition, the child's parents were not in-
fonned by the physician or the hospital 
that newborns could be left unattended for 
periods of time. At the time the child was 
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" th . ... e Jury 

found in favor 

of the nurses 

and physicians ... 

the hospital 

was held 

accountable 

for providing 

less than 

adequate 

staffing .... " 
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born, the hospital lmd 21 patients. includ-
ing two newborns and two mothers in the 
obstetrics ward. It wus s111ffed by two 
nurses, 1111 L.P.N . und 1111 uide. 

Another nursery crisis is presented in 
HCA Hcnllh Scrvkcs of Midwest, Inc. v. 
Nutionul Bunk of Commerce. 745 S. W. 2d 
120 (Arkunsus 1988). In thi s case, the 
child was born in the lubor amt delivery 
unit und the birth uppeurecl to be unevent-
ful us the child wus normal and healthy 
until shortly uftcr midnight. At that time. 
u nurse working in the hospital nursery 
noticed that the child had no hcartbcut and 
had stopped breathing. The events lead-
ing up to his cardiac arrest commenced 
soon after a shift change that occurred at 
11 :00 p.m. At this time, three nurses were 
working in the nursery which was occu-
pied by about 18 babies. The nursery 
consisted of three connecting rooms, di-
vided by walls that were glass from the 
middle to the top. After being updated on 
each of the babies by the nurses on the 
prior shift, one nurse worked with the 
baby in the admissions room while two 
other nurses went to the second room 
containing 11 babies, where they gave 
their priority to two premature babies and 
a third one with jaundice. As the first 
nurse finished with the baby in admis-
sions, she went to the third room where 
she found James. The baby was lying 
down and it had been about 30 minutes 
between the time he was last checked and 
when he was found not breathing. She 
rushed him to intensive care. The pedia-
trician who arrived said that the bassinet 
mattress on which the child was lying 
unquestionably contributed to or was the 
cause of his asphyxia. He said the mat-
tress was old and soft and was inappropri-
ate for use in the nursery. In addition to 
other oral testimony regarding the hospi-
tal's ongoing need for more nurses in the 
nursery, the evidence also reflected that 
hospital policy provided that no baby was 
to be left in the nursery room without a 
nurse in attendance. The court, on appeal, 
concluded that it was an issue for the jury 
to detennine if the staffing problems in the 
nursery caused or contributed to the child's 
cardiac arrest. 

A $1.5 million verdict was the result 
in Northern Trust Company v. Lewis A. 
Weiss Memorial Hospital, 493 N.E. 2d 6 
(Illinois 1986). In this case a child was 
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hom wi1h 11n Apgar srnrc of seven al one 
minu1e 11nd uflcr live minu1cs u score of 
1cn, showing excellent hcahh. During 1hc 
nigh1 following 1hc chi ld 's birth, 1hc sole 
nurse on duly in 1hc hospi lal's nursery 
wns an individunl who received her nurs-
ing degree in 1969 und had approxima1c-
ly five weeks of I raining in newborn care 
during her lhrce yeurs of nursing school. 
Approxim111ely 1wo-1111d-a-half weeks 
were devo1cd 10 hands-on care for babies, 
ah hough she never 100k care of sick new-
borns while she was in nursi ng school. Al 
I rial, she could 1101 recall any f ur1her1rain-
ing or experience in newborn care be-
lween her gradualion and July of 1970 
when she was hired by 1he hospiial. Be-
lween July and Seplember of 1970 she 
worked for 1he ma1erni1y unil, dividing 
her 1ime between a labor delivery unit, 
the post panum unit, and the newborn 
nursery. She had been oriented to the 
nursery and shown the routine and poli-
cies and procedures of the unit. She 
worked with an experienced nurse for 
some time and was shortly working inde-
pendently in the nursery. After a jury 
trial, the plaintiff was awarded $1.5 mil-
lion after it was concluded that the hospi-
tal failed to provide a specially trained 
nurse to supervise the nursery and assess 
that 1he baby 's condition was rapidly de-
teriorating. The hospital appealed and 
the appellate court determined that the 
jury could have reasonably concluded !hat 
the nurse on duty in the nursery should 
have been a specially trained nurse or one 
trained specifically in the care of new-
borns. The court staled that the jury may 
well have believed that the nurse 's lack of 
training may have contributed to a delay 
in the child's treatment for Klebsiella 
Sepsis, and this delay was a substantial 
factor contributing to her brain damage. 
At trial , the jury found in favor of the 
nurses and physicians and against the 
hospital. The hospital was held account-
able for providing less than adequate staff-
ing in the nursery; however, the nurse 
was by all accounts doing the very best 
job she could and therefore she was not 
held responsible. 

In Edwards v. Our Lady of Lourdes 
Hospital 526 A.2d 242 (New Jersey 1987), 
the plaintiffs sought punitive damages 
against the hospi tal on the basis thal the 
hospital failed to supply adequate s1affing 
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und dinicul supcrvisiun fur lhc 11 :(Xi 
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" 7:00 nursmg s II I, 11111 I 1c 10spi1 111 h 
knowledge thul lhe sluffing was ii1111i~tl 
qu111e und 111111 1he hospi 111I . lhcrcfurc c · . . . ,,. 
guged 111 wun1on 1111sconduc1 und reek le 
disrcgurd of lhc pluinliff child 's right 
During lhc nigh! in ques1ion, 11 ncwborl. 
child 's condilion de1erioru1cd rapidly i:1 

1he neonu111I intensive cu re uni I. He is no; 
mentully re1arded und orthopcdically h,uid. 
icapped. The jury awarded$ 1.2 n1illion in 
compensalory dumages and lhe parc,11_1 
requesled an addi1ional $225,000 in puai-
live damages. Although the compensa1o. 
ry damage slood, the courl s1a1ed Ihm lhe 
evidence did not show 1ha1 the nursing 
staff commilted a deliberale acl of omis-
sion with knowledge that harm would 
necessarily follow. Therefore, ahhough 
staffing allegations were made by lhe plain-
tiffs, lhe hospital was not mandaied 10 pay 
punitive damages. 

In each of lhese cases, ii is apparen1 
!hat lhe plaintiffs' lawyers were review-
ing staffing policies and procedures in an 
effon to determine whelher patient care 
was being unnecessarily compromised. 
For that reason, ii is incumbent upon hos-
pitals to maintain records of siaffing and 
be prepared to defend allegations of poor-
ly staffed or supervised units. 

In addition to the fearthat nurses have 
_about compromised patient safety, they 
also desire information about the employ-
menl consequences of being asked to per-
form jobs outside the scope of their train-
ing. For example, in Francis v. Memorial 
General Hospital, 726 P.2d 852 (New 
Mexico 1986), the plaintiff worked as a 
registered nurse in the defendant's facili-
ty. His supervisor instructed him to flom 
from his regular station in the intensive 
care unit to an orthopedics floor. He 
refused because he was unfamiliar with 
the new floor and felt incompetent 10 be 
charge nurse there. For his refusal to float , 
he was suspended for two days. On his 
return he gave notice that he would not 
float ifhe fell incompetent todo so; 1here-
fore , he was suspended indefinitely. He 
requested a hearing to grieve his suspen-
sion and was provided with a copy of the 
hospital' s problem review procedure. 
Addi1ionally, his personnel director of-
fered to orient the nurse to all of the floors. 
so lhal he would feel more comfortable 
floaling as lhe need arose. However, he 
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declined 1his offer . A foci -rinding hearing 
was scheduled and lhe nurse appeared al 
lhe hearing accompanied by hi s atlorney, 
alihough he was lold lhal no outsiders 
could atlend. Al thal point , he refused 10 
proceed further with 1he foci -finding and 
his suspension was made pcnnancnl. 
Shortly thereafler, lhe hospilal adminis-
1ra1or senl a letler offering lo reins1a1e the 
nurse if he would agree in wriling to 
comply with the adminislrative tloaling 
policy and procedure. He rejected thi s 
offer and volunlarily terminated his em-
ployment. He then sued his employer. 
stating that 1he hospital was not autho-
rized to discharge him and that fl oating 
was contrary 10 public policy. The courl 
determined that the hospital was aulho-
ri zed to discharge the nurse and 1hat lhe 
floating procedure was nol contrary to 
public policy. At trial , the hospilal con-
vinced 1he court that the floating policy 
actually mainlained adequale staffing on 
all patienl floors in a cost-effec1ive man-
ner. Therefore, lhe lermination was up-
held . In thi s case. it is interesting to note 
that the nurse was offered the option of 
total hospital orientalion. 

!4 

A similar case wilh an enlircly differ-
ent outcome is found in Winkleman v. 
Beloit Memorial Hospital , 483 N.W. 2d 
211 (Wisconsin I 992). In thi s case, the 
plaintiff was lerminated because she re-
fused 10 float from lhe nursery area to an 
area in lhe hospilal involving pos1-opera-
1ive and ge riatric-care patients. She had 
worked for many years al the facility and 
ii was underslood !hat she would work 
exclusively in 1he nursery. She sa id thal 
she did not think she was qualified to float 
and !hat she would speak with her super-
visor. The ev idence regarding her meet-
ing wi lh the supervisor isconflicling. The 
nurse testified 1hat she told lhe supervisor 
1ha1 she had never floated, that she was 
exclusively a nurse ry nurse, lhat she was 
unqualified to float to this particular unit 
and thal lloating would pul palients at ri sk 
and lhe hospiial in jeopardy. According to 
lhe nurse, she was given 1hree options: 
fl oal, find ano1her nurse to float, or lake an 
unexcused absence day and go home. The 
supervisor leslified 1ha1 she offered lhe 
nurse only 1wo oplions: floal or find a 
replacement. The nurse wenl home. The 
hospilal senl her a leller telling her 1ha1 ii 
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construed her aclions as a voluntary re sig-
nation of her cmploymenl at 1he hospilal. 
The nurse denied thal she had res igned 
and re4ues1ed reinslatement; however. I hat 
was refused. The nurse sued the facili1y 
for wrongful termination and won' The 
courl staled that generally. under the "em-
ployment at will" doctrine, eilher 1he em-
ployer or the employee may terminale the 
relationship for good cause, or no cause . 
A limiled exception to the "employment 
at will" doctrine exists when discharge is 
contrary to fundamental and well-defined 
public policy. However. a discharge is 
"w rongful' ' when public polic y is 
breached. In this case, 1he court believed 
thal lhe nurse iden1ified a fundamenial 
public policy which required that palients 
be pro1ec1ed from negligent nurses. This 
policy was embodied in the State Nurse 
Prac1ice Act which prohibited nurses from 
performing services for which they were 
not qualified. Unlike the court in Francis. 
this courl believed thal the floating pol icy 
mighl indeed be contrary 10 public policy. 
Therefore, this case is indeed a bomh-
shell! Supervisors conlemplating a re-

continued on page 9,-
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War Stories 
The Dangers Of "Floating" 

continued from page 24 

quest to float nurses must insure that the 
nurses are indeed qualified to handle tasks 
on the new unit. 

What can nurses do? 
In an understaffed situation, the nurse 

is advised to do the following: 
I. Immediately alert your supervisor. This 
oral conversation should be followed up 
in writing. That memorandum may take 
the form of an incident report or other 
communication as long as it reaches the 
supervisor. For your protection, it is also 
appropriate to document short-staffed sit-
uations in your private journal kept at 
home. The documentation should consist 
of the acuity of your patients, the number 
of personnel on the unit, and the numberof 
personnel actually required to perform the 
job. 
2. The supervisor should immediately 
offer to call in additional trained nurses to 
a,si, t; come to the floor and help the nurse 
on duty set priorities so as to obtain max-
imized patient safety. 

.SjJ ri11 ;.; I YYJ 

3. The supervisor should make frequent 
rounds on the unit during the shift to 
insure smooth operation. 

When asked to float to a unit with 
which the nurse is unfamiliar, she is en-
couraged to do the following: 
I. Alert your supervisor immediately to 
your concerns. 
2. Try to negotiate a safe floating situa-
tion. For example, if you are not familiar 
with the medications used on that floor, 
make sure your supervisor will not have 
you touch them! You may also wish to set 
up a "buddy system" in which you work 
hand-in-hand with an experienced nurse 
on the unit. As a last option, you may 
volunteer to perform menial nursing tasks 
in order to help the short-staffed unit and, 
at the same time, not compromise or jeop-
ardize your license. 
3. You may wish to send in a "protest of 
assignment form" which is very popular 
in several states around the country. These 
forms are gel)erally provided by your State 
Nursing Association and are intended to 
memorialize your concern over the shift 
assignment. 
4. Make sure that an entry exists in your 
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private journal to indicate your discus-
sions with the supervisor and any unto-
ward events during the shift. 

Until things improve, short staffing is 
a fact of life for nurses. It is imperative 
that facilities offer competitive pay and 
appropriate professional benefits to entice 
staff nurses to stay on the job. In addition, 
nurses must be trained to handle all patient 
assignments with confidence. It is simply 
unheard of to expect a dermatologist to 
perform cardiac surgery - it is similarly 
inappropriate to expect a registered nurse 
with expertise in one area, like oncology, 
to assist in another area, labor and delivery 
for instance, that requires specialized skills 
and knowledge. 

/BARBARA EILEEN CALFEE.JD, , L.S. W., is a 
licensed atlorney whose practice is limited to 
laws11it prevention and risk managememfor nurs-
l'S, physicians and memal health professionals. 
For jive years, she was Coiporate Counsel at a 
major miclwest teaching hospital. In addition to 
working/or two major healthcare litigationfirms , 
Ms. Calfee is the featured speaker on a m11lti-
award winning video emitled, "Staying Ow of 
Court-A SelfAssessment Guide for N11rses." J 
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 The dangers of “floating” to nurse and patient (and what you can do about it!)
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  Synopsis – everyone loses when specialty Area nurses or floated to another clinical area. 
Legally however we dressing this out rages policy is top and nurses have it the toughest!!!! 


